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H. C. 'ec/ucales lor elernily'

.

Robyn Smith

Rickey Betts

Medallion design unveiled

Bu.rlon-T aylor abdicate

Smith-Betts to run Bison
Junior Rickey Betts from
Memphis, Tenn. was named
Business Manager and junior
Robyn Smith from Tulsa, Okla.
was named Editor of The 1973-73
Bison at The Bison Awards
Banquet at Bill's Restaurant
Wednesday night.
Miss Smith received the
Journalist of the Year award for
the second consecutive year, with
freshman Susan Bradley winning
Freshman Journalist of the Year
and freshman Evelyn Jones

taking the Most Improved
Journalist of the Year award.
Kathy Burton, present Bison
Editor was presented the Fifth
Column Award, which was given
to the senior staff member
having contributed most to this
year's paper. Other seniors inducted mto the Order of the Fifth
Column were Richard Taylor ,
Business Manager, Tom Estes,
staff photographer , Hous ton
Bynum cartoonist, Deb Betts and
Jeanne Preslar, staff reporters.

Miss little, M. Crumbaugh
take creative writing l_aurels
By Evelyn Jones
Freshman Regina Little and
senior Mike Crumbaugh won the
poetry and fiction laurels,
respectively , o( the English
department's CreatiVe Writing
Contest at Tuesday's banquet.
Placing second in poetry was
senior Phil Carroll and third
junior Wayne West. In fiction the
second-placer was junior Pam

...

Martin and in third place Phil
Carroll.
Dr. Gary Elliott, assistant
professor of English, said,
"There were quite a few good
entries. in both categories. We
really had a bard time making
some of the' decisions."
There were no winners selected
in the essay division due to a
dirth of entries.

Ed Nicholson of Atlanta, Ga.
to speak at graduation in· May
By Bob Merriman
Ed G. Nicholson of Atlanta,
Ga., has been set as speaker for
commencement ceremonies in
May, according to information
released Tuesday by Dr. Clifton
Ganus.
Nicholson, president and chief
executive officer of Gable Industries, lne., in Atlanta, is, at 34,
one of the youngest presidents of
a New York Stock Exchange
company.
A native of Denison, Tex.,

Nicholson holds a BBA degree
from Memphis State University.
He is a receipient of the Wall
Street Journal Award for his
academic and extra-curricular
achievements.
In February, Nicholson was
appointed chairman of the
National Steering Committee for
Harding's 50th anniversary. As
chairman, he is responsible for
coordinating anniversary activities, including a fund-raising
campaign.

The medallion to commemorate Harding College's 50th Anniversary is the creation of two
students and one art professor. Senior Becky Banks dreamed up the slogan "Educating for Eternity." The side pictured of the medallion is from the pen of Don Robinson, associate prof of art.
Sophomore Arnie Anderson is responsible for the flip side.

Durward McGaha signs with adm-issions
By Cylla Merriman
Fred J. Alexander, admissions
director, announced this week

the addition of a new assistant
admissions director and a new
admissions counselor for next
fall.
Durward McGaha, currently
director of admissions at
Arkansas College, will join the
Harding staff Sept. 1, 1973.
for surgery on the arm in
impression. It was not
By Deb Betts
During a telephone interview
May.
because of lack of food that I
"Ken, I want to thank you
Monday, McGaha was enLamar appeared to be in
lost weight. It was my own
thusiastic about coming to
personally for wearing my
generally good physical
choice because of the extreme
Harding.
bracelet as a symbol of your
condition and he spoke slowly
heat and lack of exercise." He
"I am really looking forward to
faith in my safe return and for
later said that when the_ in a clear, steady voice. "I'd
forwarding it to me."
working with your school, and I
like to know how Miss Fonda
prisoners asked for more
hope to contribute to many
Thi~; is part of a letter
would explain the scars on my
exercise they were allowed to
phases of life at Harding, inrece1ved by junior Ken Beck
work outside the camps
body and those on the bodies
from his returned prisoner of
cluding recruitment," he said.
of the other prisoners," was
cleaning up the bomb
war, Capt. James B. StockMcGaha quipped, "I am also
his reply to a question about
damaged, areas and building
dale. Stockdale is presently in
interested in watching the Bisons
roads.
Jane Fonda's statements that
the US Naval Hospital in
win the championship next
"I don't consider myself a
POW's were not mistreated.
football season."
California.
hero. . . I acted the way that
Lamar is pro-Nixon and
Beck is one of many HarMcGaha has had considerable
anyone - male or female patriotically American. He
ding students who wore the
experience in admissions and in
would act, providing that they
spoke against amnesty and
copper bracelet with a POW
working with private schools,
stated that he would return to
love America!' He said as he
or MIA's name inscribed on it.
according to Alexander. Director
Vietnam if he was asked.
told of vari01 3 ways prisoners
of admissions at Arkansas
He had been wearing his
were punished for com"Yes, I would go back as long
bracelet about six months
College since 1970, he served as
as I am in service to my
municating. He did say that
admissions counselor from 1968when he learned of Stockcountry, but in reality I
some of the prisoners suffered
dale's release. Beck said he
1970. Eighteen years experience
wouldn't be allowed to go
considerably and could be
was really pleased when he
in Arkansas high schools and his
back."
considered heros.
learned of Stockdale's return.
work at Arkansas College has.
One man was beat with
Lamar said that he agreed
Many students wore the
acquainted him with the state.
bamboo cane poles for about
with Nixon's use of B-52s. He
bracelet as a silent protest of
Alexander said McGaha would
said that the Vietnamese are
twelve hours resulting in the
the war. When asked why he
be a good addition to the staff.
looking for weakness to begin
inability to talk for about two
wore the bracelet Beck
"It takes an unusual desire to
days. Another prisoner was
another massive invasion and
replied: "I wore the bracelet
fit into this kind of work. You
tied to a chair in a windowless
the B-52s exhibit U.S.
to let people know that I
have to get a big kick out of
room during extremely hot
Strength.
wanted our POWs home. It in
working with young people and
weather and left there for ten
His most direct pro-Nixon
no way symbolized that I was
seeing them decide on a Christian
days.
statement was "I had two
anti-war."
education," Alexander said.
Col. Lamar suffered with a
'llice days - the election and
Another returned POW,
"McGaha has this desire."
mistreated broken arm. He
re-election of President
Arkansas's Col. James
Harding senior Brett Fox will
Nixon."
was told by the Vietnamese
Lamar, told of prison camp
also be added to the admissions
that unless a bone chip in his
As the POWs around the
conditions in a speech at a
team, serving as its third
arm was removed he would
nation return to their homes
~or, next fall.
journallsm convention in Hot
lose u8e of it. When he was
they face varied conditions.
Alexander said the admissions
Springs. When he was shot
scheduled for smgery he was
Lamar said that after tbe
down in 1966 be- weighed 172
office bas been working for the
informed that his bad attitude
cement beds of tbe prison
poWlds, upon his retlD'D be
past few years in an attempt to
would prevent the necessary
camps, he had looked- forward
weighed 138 poWlds.
encourage more black students
81irgery. Lamar is scheduled
to a ·soft bed and pillow.
"I don't want to give a false
to attend Harding. He thinks Fox
1...-------------~------~---------~"""·'· ~be ~\ll~. to a~om~ much

Former POWs express g·r atitude

.

uurward McGaha
in this area.
With the new additions to the
staff and a move to new quarters,
Alexander hopes to further
implement admissions projects.
"This will be the first time the
entire admissions staff is under
one roof," he said. The admissions office will by located in
the present snack bar of Ganus
Student Center.
The current approach of the
admissions office is to contact as
many students as posSible and
tell them the Harding story. " Our
increased staff will help us
contact more people," Alexander
said.
Alexander also hopes to
enlarge guest programs, youth
rallies, campS, and telephone
cop~c:ts: -- -- -- .
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.-filth Column-

from the Editor's desk:

A. A. provokes cynicism, loyalty
"As you go so goes Harding. As you succeed so succeeds
Harding. As you fail so fails Harding."
At the inevitable Alumni dinner to which every senior is treated
these were the words which provoked the deepest chuckle in my
cynical editorial heart. I thought "Good griefl This is the most
unsubtle plea to our sentiments and eventually our checkbooks."

.......

In typical reporter fashion I took notes with borrowed pen and
scraps of paper of the statements which I found the most
humorous - i.e. "Love means (financial) support," Mr. Joe
Average in a post-H.C. letter to Dr. Ganus called Harding "my

~

life's high point. .. "

By Robyn Smith
Hi! Reddy Recollection here
with the Reminisce of the Week
featuring "How I spent the early
morning hours Monday packed
on the first floor of a women's
dormitory with 200 other frenzied
females during a serious tornado
watch," by Clara Calm (actual
uncensored account):
PART I: I was studying
peacefully in my room with my
roommate's 28,000 B.T.U. jet
engine propellor fan blowing and
stereo blaring.

PART 11: Our door was
knocked open by concerned
dormers to inform us of a tornado
watch in the Searcy area, which
After four paradoxical years during which I've changed and
we were to honor by packing our
grown into the Kathy Burton I am- I'm graduating.
bodies together on the first floor
of the dorm.
Despite my published and unpublished criticisms of the inPART III: In restrained
fashion,
we padded the hall walls
stitution, I love Harding College. I will be proud to be a member
with
mattresses
for
protection from the elements and
of the hallowed Alumni Association.
glued our ears to radio station
KWET, awaiting news the path of
I will do those three suggested things for my alma mater. I will
our oncoming guest was to take.
. .
remember her in my prayers, in recruitment of students and staff
take.
PART IV: After getting setand with money.
tled, it all began. "It" refers to
the hysterical coeds writing their
«
, •
There I said it.
last wills and testaments and
'
boyfriends:
Ji.
"Let's see. . . Sara in Ca-K.B.
rthcart can have my bicycle,
Harold in Harbin can have my
Feed back ...
Bible notes, Kathy in Kendall can
have my pink formal, Stella in
Stephens can have the green ... "
"It" also referrs to the old
"tornado hands:"
"Oh you guys, this is nothing!
Dear Editor,
Once a film was even shown
Hey fellas, get dressed before
This is verified by an incident
For years the battle bas raged emphasizing the ability of the you leave your dorms next time, witnessed here several weeks You should have seen the one that
ago. Two women students ap- hit my town when I was a senior
about the decency of women's Harding team. But again, the O.K.?
Cylla Merriman proached each other on a - ten times worse than this - I
clothing. This is particularly true men are half dressed, in that old
was living in a little shack not
favorite, boxer shorts and Ton the Harding campus.
sidewalk. Both halted.
I noticed a sign stating dress shirts in disguise.
1st Woman: "Oh, (no names)! even the size of that dorm room
there - made it through without
In all these sports, the men
rules on one of the tennis courts
I haven't seen you in years!"
recently. Rule No. 3 states parade their bodies like they Dear Editor,
2nd Woman: "Yes. I know." - a scratch!" (To hear her talk
reminded me of listening to my
"Women must wear knee length were ·prima-donnas in the swim
Men argue with clubs and And she walked on.
appearal. Fine. But beside this suit competition at a beauty bludgeons, awaiting only for an
My heart soars like an eagle precious aged grandmother
sign stood a' male student contest. I realize that most sr.ort.s opening to d~pitate their op- with the knowledge that wheezing, "When I was your age
wearing a pair of baggy red call for this, so they can t do ponent with a single blow, that ingenuity and inventiveness have Sonny-.")
"It" referrs to the sillv and the
shorts - the kind resembling an anything about their actions. they might win an.d put their not disappeared from the minds
hysterical and the sarcastically
article of underwear called boxer They can do something about opponent out of misery at the of our dear, delicate ladies.
shorts. They barely covered his their dress.
This is an area where Libbers sensible all thrown together for
same time.
bottom, and it looked as if be
Contmry to popular belief, sex
have stolen a march on our the hour and a half duration:
"It's heading right for Searcy
Women do not seek such a "ladies." Libbers do not stoop to
· needed a jocke~ strap!
is mostly in the bead. Girls can
There is no 'mixed batbing" become just as excited, or em- clear-cut victories in a single such mundane pettiness. Nor do - did you know a tornado wiped
allowed on the Harding campus. ba:rrassed, by looking at an engagement. Instead, women they argue like men, but rather out Judsonia several years ago
and the college students went
Men aren't even allowed in the undressed male body as boys can prefer to act as a fencer, with as human beings.
~
pool area while women are by looking at a partially nude thrust, parry and riposte, seeking
So let us gird up our loins, so to over and helped out? Wonder if
any opening, jabbing forward speak,
swimming. Yet there were female.
throw
back
our they'll come and do the same for
numerous· announcements in
So what's the deal, gentlemen? and removing a bit of fle5b, Shoulders, men anp women, and us.
"SHH! It's coming! I know it
chapel urging students - in- Some of your dress embarrasses retreating and awaiting another march forth. Knock off the heads,
is!!!" "No it isn't. stupid! It will
cluding female students - to go me. I have talked to other female opening, then jabbing again. A but leave the hearts.
sound like a train when it hits-"
watch the Waterbuffaloes swim. students and it embarrasses finger here, an ear there,
"My cat got run over by a traht
For swimming, men wear less most of them. We're getting tired prolonging the torture. Perhaps
Bob Merriman 6nce; really messed him up than women. Not only are their of having to wear blinders every it is the nature of tbe beast.
_-_ horrible noise those trains - ye&
legs exposed, but their entire time we walk by the tennis court
· :: ~rrible! "
shoulder area from the waist up. or track field.
Track is a highly respected
I, for one, am tired of the
"Oh I just know were in the eye
, R
sport on our campus. Even now ·double standard. Girls · can
of the tornado!, "Good, urs
in chapel, male and female function_ 'in the restriction of
better than being blown from tile
C R0 SS
students are urged to attend. decent clothing, why can't men?
nose. At least we can see
A
something while we're in the
eye!"
•
"Would !lD.YOne like a sip of
coke?" "How can you possibft.
drink at a time like this?" " Oh
"
it's easy - you just tip the bottle
By Allen Black
up to your mouth and drink'! " •
No one doubts that concerned There is a signigicant difference
"Gosh, what If this fire exand constructive criticism is a involved in that word "em- tinguisher' s glass case is
"Liberty is Found in Doing Rigbt"
good thing in any movement phasis." "We in the church"
wrenched !rom the wall and
(e.g., a restoration movement). have sometimes made a mistake injures some of us?" "Don't
PRESS
But, what about a statement like in emphasis in our preaching- a
worry, glass slivers come out of
Editor . . . . ......... .... .. .... ........................ Kathy Burton "We in the church, by overem- matter in which all admit the
the skin super easy."
Associate Editor .. . ..... . . . ...... . .................... Robyn Smith pbasizing baptism, are just as necessity of human judgement.
1-'AHT V: After all the exOn the other hand, the
Columnists .............................. John Brunner, Allen Black, wrong as the denominational
Phil Carroll, Doug Heimburger people who say baptism is not denominational people have citement died down - nearly
made a point-blank contradiction everyone had nestled drowsily
Women's Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Karen Holland nec~sary?"
Certainly there is evidence that of God's commands. Our possible amidst the mattresses, pillows
Men'sSportsEdito,r ..... ..... . ........ . ....... . ... KingBuchanan
Photography Editor .......... : ........ . .. .. ......... , ... Tom Estes in many instances this mistake mistake is not "just as wrong." and covers when some weirdo
I know this is just one little shrieked: "The watch is overProofreaders ...... . ................. Holly Overbey, Bill Robertson, bas been made: preachers may
Connie Rogers, David Staggs tend to dwell too much on doc- picky instance and that people go back to bed! " So we did.
Business Manager . ... .... .......... .. . .. ..... .. Richard Taylor, Jr. trinal matters and people are who say things like this are not Grudgingly.
PART VI: You say you want to
Staff Accountant ... ....... . .. ......... . ................. Ricky Betts somet'mes baptized because they trying to destroy the church. But,
Sponsor ...................................... . ..... Dr. Neil B. Cope see baptism as a necessity, but this statement is typical of many know what I was doing during all
without devotion to Christ.
things that some of us - in- the excibnent? Simple. I sat
Official weekl)' newspaper published during the regular academic
And secondly, it is a significant eluding me- make the mistake calmly between three mattresses
year except boltdays and examinations weeks, by Harding College, mistake: Jesus spentagreat deal of saying. Don't you think the throughout the entire ordeal, only
of time fighting those who sought restoration movement has occasionally wiping the frotbe
Searcy, Arkansas.
doctrine without devotion.
enough opposition in the world from my mouth. They don't call
But. .. the latter half of the without Christians creating more me Clara Calm for nothing,
Subscription Rates: $3 per year
(anything?) you know!
.... , ~.ou,d,¥J..a.~.~~.~Paidat·Searcy,.Arkan~7.2J,•3 · .•.•.• •••• ·stateiQent. is. sirpp~y not . tr:Qe .. unnecess~y?

It is amazing I didn't get indigestion from so much restrained
laughter. It was hours later that I realized that I'm graduating.

..........

. . ...

... ....... .

Coupfe hits men's dress, women's mouth
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:1s baptism overdone.
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Draft dodgers welcomed home to U.S.·again?
.

"

By Bob Merriman
During the 1o-year reign of
terror known as the war in
Vietnam, thousands of American
citizens avoided the draft by
leaving the country or leaving the
armed forces rather than fight in
a war in which they did not
believe·.
It is time for us to bring these
men home.
During the recent flamboyent
return of American POW's
President Nixon said we should
"not dishonor those who served
their country by granting amnesty to those who deserted
America."
Who has deserted what?
Leaving a country that is involved in an unpopular, unnecessary war is neither new or
unusual. Refusing to go to war is
not unusual.
Does refusal to go to · war
constitute desertion? If so, then
the thousands of Americans who
avoided the draft through college
deferments, who decided short
maggiage was better than war. or
who, through influential parents
or friends, managed to move up
the long waiting lists of reserve
and national guard forces are
guilty of desertion.
·
To be sure, many American

POW's received harsh treatment
at the hands of their captors.
They are deserving of DUI~h
sympathy. But in many of their
statements concerning amnesty
they are way off base. The great
majority of them are career
officers. They think militarily;
along rigid lines.
Many of those who avoided
draft through college deferments
and week-end service were
members of the upper middle
income groups, those who could
afford to send their sons to
college or who had enough influence to get sons into national
guard and reserve training.
Of course, many of those who
left the country were from the
same type familes, and could
have bought deferments through
colleges and could have served in
reserves or the national gWu"d,
but chose not to.
This country has two million
men who have served in Vietnam. A great many of those two
million have called for amnesty.
A great many more will.
If a small number of Vietnam
vets (the POW's) can receive
publicity for their views, the
other vets, those calling for the
return of those who refused to
war, can receive the same

publicity.
In 1968 1-waa a platoon sergeant
in Ft. Meade, Md., following a 12month tour with the 11th Cavalry
Regiment in Vietnam. In my
platoon was a young man who
had been drafted. He was a
bright, sensitive person and was
constantly bassled by the lifers
because he was different ,
because of the calousness of the
Army in refusing to treatmen as
human beings. He was different

because he was sensitive to the
feelings of others. ·He was different because he asked
questions. In ·short, the Army
considered him an incorrigable,
and the lifers let no opportunities
pass to hassle him.
One day he came to me,
troubled, seeking advice. He
said, quite simply, that he
couldn't take it any more. The
constant hassling and name
calling had rinalJ.y reached him.

He said he was leaving. First
Canada, then, maybe, Sweden.
As an Army NCO, I should have
talked him out of leaving. But a ·
human is far more important
than_ an_ intangi})le organization.
"Don't get caught. I hope you
make it." That was the only
advice I had.
I couldn't help him then.
Perhaps now I can help him
return home.
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Bible professor Jerry Jones had his car dismembered a bout 11:30 Friday night.across from his home
with tires reportedly dispersed over the campus area.
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She was a real person with a
name
I dhtn't know it then
She had the normal brown hair
straight long
Jeans red flannel loose over tight
pastel blue
She had those eyes the type Id
grown to like
That speak they'd seen so much

and understood so little
she waited patiently
They sang songs and.. .
... lead us to some .. .
and said prayetis and an that
and possessed eyes divided
between floor and ceiling
while she waited very safely
beyond their vision
Jler eyes lOQked level
and saw outside the rain
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FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 268·Z436

BARBER SHOP

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Square

268-9335

she heard the songs and all that
paused to listen but never
seemed affected much
But those eyes
searched the darkness for hopes
and reasons
· ··
watched sheltered from the rain
and seldom blinded
she waited patiently
The bell sang its solemn song
The building was left around her
empty
The songs and prayers were
ended and all
I heard the bell and walked back
and saw her through the window
she waited patiently
she wasn't all that pretty
I wondered at the strangeness of
the image
contained and shaped by the
water spotted glass
she waited sad eyes silent
Then alone her hopeful eyes
deserted
she walked ·wet alone into that
darkness
and saw nothing
N.W .

•

l-larding patrs announce engagements, wedding dates
.
...-

Miss Cathy Simpson

Miss Darleen Jones

Miss Darleen Campbell

Cathy Ann ·Simpson, Tom Jones
set bethrothal date for July 21

Darleen Jones, Philip L. Grear
Darleen Campbell, Ron Nicola
plan Aug. 14 ceremony in Searcy anticipate Christmas wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Booth Obed Simpson of Ripley,
Miss., make known the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Cathy Ann, to Thomas E.
Jones of St. Louis.
Miss Simpson is a sophomore biology major and a
member of Zeta Phi Zeta social club.
Jones, a member of Mohican social club, is a junior
majoring in mathematics.
A July 21 wedding is planned.

Mrs. Lewis J. Jones of Searcy announces the
engagement and approaching marriage of her
daughter, Darleen, to Philip L. Grear, the son of Mrs.
John T. Grear, Jr., of Parkersburg, W. Va.
Miss Jones is a senior elementary education major.
Grear is a junior Bible major.
The couple plan an August 14 wedding at 7 p.m. in
the Downtown Church of Christ. Dr. Jack Wood Sears
will perform the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell of Columbus, Ohio,
announce the betrothal of their daughter, Nina
Darleen, to Ronald Franklin Nicola, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Nicola of Steubenville, Ohio.
The bride-elect is a Harding junior majoring in
biology and employed by Kelly Services of Little Rock.
Her fiance is employed by Wheeling Steel in
Steubenville and will return to Harding this fall.
The couple plan a Christmas wedding.
..;

SECURITY ASSOCIATES
Distributors of 3M Security Systems
We Proudly Present Our Sales Staff

.

...

Seated left Larry Richardson, Allen Burkett, Jim Emberson, Gerry Kelly, Dickie Isom. Standing from right Larry Mitchell, Sam Yeager, Clarence Hicks,
Emmett Smith, Darrell Bruning. 'lbese not pictured Steve Burton, Ri~k Adkins.

We are very happy that these men are going to be representing the 3M Company this summer. The one thing
that all these men share is a confidence in their ability·to succeed. If you have confidence in your ability to succeed,
then we'd like to talk to you.
Contact One Of The Above Men or Mr. Gary Bartholomew in Amer. St.-Room 106

April27. 1973

l-lemingway hero's quest
wins 'Dr.' for G. Elliott
By Mackye Simpson
In commencement exercises
on May 11, Gary D. Elliott,
assistant professor of English,
will formally be awarded his
doctorate degree from Kansas
State University. He was approved for the degree last
Tuesday after defending his
dissertatic:m on "The Hemmingway Hero's Quest for.
Faith."
Elliott, a native Oklahoman, is
a Harding alumnus with a
Bachelors Degree in Bible. He

Dr. Gary Elllott
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Attention Ladies
Tussy Has Arrived

.

lipgloss (fresh fruit) .. .. ....... .. ... .

50 cents

lipsticks ............................... ..

50 cents

Creme Eye shadow .... ...... .. : ...... .. .. ... ............. .. . 50 cents

_j

You've probably heard a lot
about today's bicycle boom and
the .many advantages bicycling
offers. It is clean, quiet, inexpensive. energy-efficient, healthful- andlun. You might say the
bicycle is one of the world's
greatest inventions!
However, there · is one big,
sobering drawback: Bicycling in
North America today simply isn't
safe! An estrnated 900 bicycle
riders will be killed and more
than 40,000 injured in bike-auto
accidents this year alone in the
united States.
Most of these accidents could
be avoided with adequate
bikeways - separate pathways
just for bicycles and safe routes
in conjunctien with roads.
But.: Where are the bikeways?
This country's 80 million .cyclists
have only 16,000 miles o~
bikeways, or about 13 inches for
each bike rider! Compare that
with the 3 million miles of paved
roads available to 90 million
motorists.
And most of the existing
bikeways are far from ideal.
Instead of protective curbing to
separate bikes from autos, you
usually find just w.hite lines or
signs along the road's edge,
which do little m ore thanlull both
cyclists and motorists into a false
sense of security.
Who is holding things up?
Why aren't our millions of
bicycle-riding taxpayers
provided with better, safer
facilities?
Because
most
government bodies continue to
pump OUr money into still more
roads, highways, and freeways.
Their actions make us even
more dependent on automobiles,
which results in more smog,
noise, and traffic congesion- not
to mention depletion of the
world's natural resources.
And what about the citizens
who must rely on alternate
transportation? Half of our
nation's adults do without the
automobile, by need or by choice.
Yet no major bik~ay, bus or r ail
transit funds have been made
available, and proposals fall
ridiculously short of the real
needs.
The problem is further compounded by the fact that attempts
to solve our transportation
dilemma with gas tax funds
continue to meet vehement opposition from powerful road and
highway lobbies.
What could a bicycle
community be like?
Here's a practical, viable
alternative.
Well-defined

(f)

Salutes

RICHARD
FOWLER

Nail Glosses (New New New) ......... ..

50 cents

As Our

Natures Innocence
Perfume Oils (5 fragrances) New New

1.00 each

'Bison of the Week'

billion went for public transportation. Anc;l practically
nothing was provided for
bikeways!
We must convince policy
makers to support a balanced
tranSportation system, including
bikeways. Motorists will also·
benefit because congestion on
roads and highways would be
relieved.
Our second objective is to
convince planners to "THINK
BIKE! '' They should see the
bicycle as an essential part of the
larger transportation system and
an integral part of community
life.

The facts are one our side.
Traffic studies show that 43314 of
all urban work trips made by
Photo by Jact. W ilson
automobiles are .four miles or
less ; and in 9 out of 10 trips, tbe
driver is the sole occupant These
bikeways, separated from cars, trips could just as easily be made
radiate from residential neigh- on bicycles.
Bicycles will even conserve the
borhoods to schools. On-street
car parking gives way . to taxpayers' dollars. For example,
protec ted bikeways on key 1i downtown a uto parking
thoroughfares. Bicycle storage structure costs approximately
facilities are located throughout $4000 for each car space enough to build an enclosed
the city.
Commuters bicycle to public facility that can hold 150
transportation stations, store bicycles!
their vehicles, and continue by
How you can help
bus or rail into commercial
Bikecology help you
sectors of the city. Buses going
We can help bring about
into the coontryside have racks needed changes that will benefit
to hold bicycles. Adequate bus everyone.
and rail facilities play a key role,
Bike rider or not, if you are
~pecially during bad weather. interested in a safer, more
That's what we could have I
sensible transportation system,
please send us a contribution of$5
Friends for Bikecology
or more. You can also help by
is trying to help
your local state and
Friends For Bikecology has writing
federal
r
epresentatives, asking
been working two years for mote t.hem what
they are doing to
and safer bikeways. We spon- support bicycling
and public
sored National Bikecology Week transporatio~ facilities.
in May 1972, involving thousands
A$ a Bikecology supporter, you
of people in more than 70 cities will
a copy of our posterthroughout the nation. Tills ac- stylereceive
newsletter, " Serendipity"
tivi~ served to publicize our
ideas and goals and to win the -a mosaic of bike-rela~ items.
Please mail the coupon and
support of many legislators and
your check for $5 or more to help
planners.
continue
We have two main objectives. Friends For Bikecology
Thank you.
First, to see that bicycle, bus, this important work.
KEN KOI.SBUN
and rail transportation receive
Executive Director
an equitable share of public funds
in 1972, $%2 billion of our gasoline
and propeey taxes were spent in .
the United States for roads and
Friends For Bikeeology
highways, while less than one :: 1035
E . De La Guerra St.

..................................
.

; Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103

:
•
:
:
:

Don't miss
Petit Jean
dedication
Monday
April 30

I am enclosing my contrlb11tion of $5 or
more to help Friends For Bikeeology in
their endeavor to obtain sound transportation including more and safer
bikeways.

..
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Up to the minute colors

1.00

; Addres,~-----------City
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As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy .. .
FREE
a medium-size
pizza at

Clinic Drug Store
912 E. Race Street

NEAR THE CAMPUS

MUST
PRESENT

AD
We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream

Moving April 30th
to
106 W. Race

PHONE 268·6408
20-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week

taie_ _ Zip_ _ ;

: Please make check payable to Friends
For Bikecology

PIZZA-Q

Headlee's

:
•
:
:
•

: Nam~------------

Roll On Deodorant .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... ....... 59 cents
1.59

.

Amount enclosed$_ _ __

MUSIC SHACK

Cream Deodorant .. .. .. . .. .. .... ... . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ............ .. 59 cents
13 oz. Dry Antiperspirant .... ..
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Where are the bikeways??

attended the Harding Graduate
School of Religion and Memphis
State University for a short time
and received his ~aster's Degree
in English from North TexasState University.
He began teaching at FQrt
Worth CtiristianAcademy, where
be taQght for four J'ears. He also
taught at Fort Worth Christian
J unior College, where he served
as head of the English department.
Elliott taught at Harding for
two years before going to Kansas
State University in 1969 to begin
work on his doctorate. He was
there for two years completing
his course work and teaching
part time at the University.
He has been back at Harding
for two years, wri ting and
revising his ~tion. According to Elliott his paper
" exaJDines the (Hemingwa y)
hero' s religious back-ground
attitude and experience_; his
period of despair ; bis employment of faith substitutes;
and his final religious stance."
In addition t9 his teaching
dUties, Elliott serves as vicepresident and program chairman
of the Arkansas Teachers of
College English and preaches at
Pennington. He is married to the
former Cheryl Ann Guild of Fort
Wor th and they are the parents of
two children, Doug]~) 4, and
Heather, 2.

ll£. N,. Sf"'\"~
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between
the Rialto and Merle Norman
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Dramatists finish year with Thomas More

Jerry Palmer played the character of the Solitary Man during Thomas More's excusions.

Sir Thomas keeps
integrity,
loses his head
- Bison photos by Tom Estes

Tim Bixler, playing Sir Thomas More, prays with his daughterMargaret, Kandi Schmedel, and wife Alice, Sonya Bixler during
Thursday's performance of "Man for All Seasons."

Mark Fitzgerald, playing Senor Chapueys, applied his own makeup before Thursday's performance.

JIM ROBINSON

has a iob for you.
U.S. NAVY
RECRUITING BRANCH STATION

As a matter of fact, he's got over 300 iobs for you.

East Race Street Hwy. 67 E
Behind Burger Barn
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Jol,s 'in computer
technology and electronics and nuclear
science and aviation
mechanics. Jobs that can
help you go places while
you're in the Navy
and when you get out.
Jobs that give you a chance to travel, to
make good money (today's sailor is the best
paid in history), to make a life for yourself. To
see if you qualify, to find out if you've got what
it takes to make it in the New Navy, send in the
attached coupon. (Or come on in.)

Be someone special in The New Navy.

r- - -------- -------------------,

I
1

Ca II: 268-6289
Or send to: Jim Robinson

I

East Race St. Hwy. 67 E.
I want to know more about Navy D jobs, D travel,
0 money, D the three-year enlistment,
D the report-up-to-six-months-later plan.
NAME

1

AGE

1
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

A DDRESS

I
I
I
I
Il ____________________________
I don't want to wait. Call me now at
jI
CITY

STATE

ZIP

...
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Harding sullers more rainouls #han ever belore
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Baseball opposes its worst enemy: the weatherman
By Doug Shields
Everybody plays · him and
nobody beats him. The tooghest
baseball opponent in Arkansas
has been the weatherman.
Nobody beats him.
Baseball, you see, is a game in
which precipitation is viewed as
an affront, rather than an inconvenience. The Harding
baseball team has suffered mofe
rainouts this season than ever
before. " Spring in Arkansas
always brings some rain, but this
has been the worst weather I've
seen since I've been here,"
remarked Coach Dick Johnson.
On Monday, Coach Johnson
was making \)hone calls around
the state trying to re-schedule
two rained out conference
doubleheaders. Twinbills with
the College of the Ozarks and
Arkansas Tech must be refitted
into the schedule somehow.
Coach Johnson hoped to play
three doubleheaders this week,
and three next week.
Tomorrow the Bisons are
scheduled to play a doubleheader
at Henderson State. Henderson

presently leads the conference,
but anything can happen from
here on in.
The goal of the Bisons is the
District 17 playoffs May 11-~.,
Four teams will participate the top two AIC teams, the top
independent in the district, and a
fourth team which may be either
an independent or a conference
member.
Since the Bisons have done
"pretty well" - their record is
12-3 overall and 3-3 in conference
play as of last Monday - they
still have a good shot at the
·
playoffs.
Mter he figures out how to
control the weather, Coach
Johnson will have to make some
tough decisions concerning his
p,itchiQg staff. Old hands Robert
Helveriog and Joe Matthias can
be used every three days, and for
other games freshmen Perry
Brown and Eddie Adams will
have to fill the bill.
Both Brown and Adams have
turned in winning performances
this season. Mter those four,
Coach Johnson will rely on
relievers.

Why don't you call

e'

CRUM PET SHOP

This lone baseball represents its neglect this season due to "flash" showers.

268-8086
for

Thinclads rival with State's best

Tropical Fish,
Small Animals,
and Supplies

,.

Rounding out the field events
was Jimmy "the Greek'' Wheeler
as he hop, stepped and jumped
Last Saturday the Bisons
his way t'o a fourth place finiSh in
competed in the Ouchita Relays
the triple jump. IDs leap was an
in Arkadelphia against the top
eUort of 42'9''.
competition in the. state.
Although relatively weak in the
The Bis-ons, being relatively
running events, the Bisons made
weak i;n the relays, relied mostly
a fine effort in the middle and
on individual performances with
long distances. ":Invalid" Matt
the majority coming from the
Comotto hobbled his way to a
field event people.
fourth place finish in the 880 yard
Freshman
Steve Celsor
nm with a time of 1:55.7 whfch
ranks him in the toP. ten in the .
state.
-- · -"·-- With the
i1iii next, the .
Bisons had a good representative
as Bob Shenfield sped his way to
the fifth place ribbon in a time of
4:30.5. In the three mile events,
Rock MeserVey put it all together
and showed the form he hopes
JOHN BURKETT, Owner
will lead him to a fine finish in the
AIC Conference Meet. He ran a
15.36.5 which brought him a
We've got parts for
fourth place ribbon.
every make and model
Also making a fine showing for
the Bisons was Tony WoodrUff in
the mile run, Richard Bellis in
the three mile run, Buzz McClafferty in the 880 and Randy
Hollaway in the 440 yard dash.
Fine performances also came
from Noah Lewis in the sprints,
Keith Pooley and Ken Beck in the
268-6136
1414 E. Race St.
and Dave Lashley in the
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __. . hurdles events.
By Fred Finke

BISON CHECKS .
AND COVER
AVAILABLE AT

retained his undefeated title in
AIC competition as he downed
the opposition with a high jump
leap of 6'2" on a wet and muddy
approach.
Also making ~ fine vertical
effort, was frosb Dave Bellin the
pole vault. He went on to
establish a high mark for this
year as he captured fourth place.
with a vault of 13'6", just six
inches below the school record.

mile'

JOHN'S AUTO
PARTS

A
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Gold Checks with Bison
Imprint and Black Cover
With Gold Bison and
Harding CoJiege lmprin.t
Member FDIC
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Bisons place lasf piece in lourfh National Championship

Keglers seek to put victory puzzle together
~

Gary Beck (left to right). Lloyd Champion, Keith Kress, Don Mitchell, ancJ. Dave Hudson plan on piecing Harding's fourth straight National Championship together May 3-5 in
Kansas City.
By King Buchanan
won the AIC conference with
The pressure, as in all sports, is
Going to nationals May 3-5 the State College as second, and great bul Hudson feels it is even
Harding Keglers will face the Harding came in as third over a greater on him for be plans to
challenge which no other team 1900 pin deficit.
make bowling his life work and
"We were shooting for third this U; his last year in college. At
has won over; to win the National
125 S. Spring
268-6779
Bowling Championship four place in the AIC," said Don the nationals last year be had the
years in a row.
Mitchell; "and the chance to go highest average in the tourBy winning District 17 April14 to nationals. What we are really nament With 210 pins which i.s
the Bisons were rewarded by proud of is that we achieved both anotbeF pressure. After he
being able to participate in the goals. To show how well the team graduates Hudson would like to
nationals. Harding had the top actually performed this season, become a bowling lanes
FLOWERS
three bowlers in the District 17 six of our bowlers were in the top manager.
Hudson along with the r est of
competition with Gary Beck 15 bowlers in the AIC. "
FOR ALL
having the highest six game
Three of players going to the team, feels that this may be
series of 1,102 and having the nationals, Beck, Hudson, and another National Championship
OCCASIONS
high game of 228. Keith Kress Kress bave experienced the trials "We are not handicapped this
and Dave Hudson were second that intense competition can year at all. We have a better
and third in competition with bring in the nationals. They will average this year because we
scores of 1,101 and 1,100 in six not only be able to " bold up" ~ch have three veterns back and we
We Put Our "HEART"
games. Dave Hudson also had the other but also help MitChell and will have a better average there,
high series in three games with a Chapion, who have not been in because the lanes are better.
In Our Flowers
Nationals is still a big deal to us.
this position before.
score of 595 pins.
" We have the team, all we need We have got to bowl well to win it,
"La Cross University won
nationals three straight years, " is the breaks. In the past we had and we will."
said Dave Hudson, " and we tied not only the ability, but had also
that record last year, but we had the breaks when we needed
would sure like to break it and them," said Dave Rudson. I ts
win four straight years."
important we get along together
At the District 17 tournament also and since we bowl all year
Lloyd Champion and Don Mit- there are always some perchell also bowled and will travel sonality differences because we
with Beck, Kress, and Hudson to are together so much. Each year
the nationals-. The team total was when we go to the na tionaJ
5,353 pins comparable to SCA's tournament though, the team
second place and 5,247 pins. gets together and holds each guy
Because of the Zearl Watson up whether .he's bowling good or
disqualification, however, SCA bad."
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And always trustworthy,

First Nationai Bank
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' "Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are reg istered trade-marks wh ich identify the same product of the Coca -Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

